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Good Thursday Morning,

May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be Always on our
Tongues, in our Hearts, Minds, and Hands.

Holy Virgin Mary and All Saints - Pray for us!

—

—
Index Number 1672:

—

This morning prayers and meditations were as short as reasonable
because I was up very late watching and adding to this post – I
would have gone to bed a little after midnight but I came across
Owen Benjamin's and then Black Pilled (actually while he was Live
– doing his video in real-time, which is very rare), and so ended up
catching enough to get me to move it's position – considering the
corpDragon EWTN's later video about the new Infanticide laws just
passed.

And I have a note about yesterday's post being 'censored' again
from Facebook – but I have no indications of it's truth in all the ways
I can personally check – like with a different browser – the URL
works and although without logging on I can not see the time-line –



their feature of seeing as the public views it looks okay .. but I do
not know if part of the slimy feature of shadow-banning is allowing
all devices to see on the computer I use – which would be an easy
enough thing to do. More on this after this video and comments.

—

Oh, and yesterday was the Jewish holiday I discovered from the
Black Pilled video .. brings yesterday's posts into a different light –
and not the first time .. interesting posts .. where Holy Inspired that
turned out to be on Significant Jewish Hollow-days – I have
considered that the Catholic Church should still regard these
actively – and have discussed and suggested the Messianic Jewish
version of the Mass and way of life many times – and this
personally is a significant reason – these after-the-fact bits that are
unplanned and turn up on such days or near enough to have been
inspired and allowed to percolate.

But – of course – for many I am only the man who crazily think the
world is run and secularly and otherwise [mostly] controlled by
Satan and Her active Witches, and a source of 'entertainment' and
derision, and such – and this is fine and allows for the Holy Ghost
to work within such and us all, so is important and useful. I am a
Fool to the world – as Saint Paul has mentions we are.

—

—

May this be a Blessing to you and us all. [And all our Futures,
and future Multiverse Pasts.]

—

—

—

In place of the Chickens mentioned in video – of course replace
with the unborn, and places like California that just passed a law –
to live born children, and if memory serves out to 28 days after
birth, so a young mother who drops off the child may find – if she
changes her mind the next day or two that the baby 'has died' and
no she can not see the body (because the organs were harvested,
other parts for medical, drugs, and research – COINed and
otherwise, and their Sins cast on the baby before murdered to
Satan, and the rest of the body eaten by the Witches.

And likely they have already started plans – more formalized
-where women (Witches) go to bars and on-line and get-together
with our sons, brothers, fathers,uncles, grandsons, and other men
(young men who are virginal – ideally through schools and
Universities especially, and that their sons and daughter and
Sacrifice them at any stage they want through the young Witches
active part – Coined and-or given Satanic Powers Taken from such
evil.

Of course the babies are not the only ones – all of us 'souless goys'
and use 'non-family' tribe members.

Recall that Rabbis and many others have declared being anti-
Abortion is antisemitic because Abortion and infanticide (to their
Vagina-god Satan) is a Jewish Sacrament – that all through the



Old-Testament books and seeming good information up to modern
day that too large of a group of ethnic Jews (and others, of course,
The international coordinating ruling Witch-Matriarchal families and
linked to Zionists, One World Gov, Global-Homo pushing New
World Order, .., organizations they hide behind and within) have
used baby murder as part of there Satanic design – Moses dealt
with them and the Golden Calf (and baby murdering sacrifices.)

Strangely – they do this to Chickens – Yet refuse to Acknowledge
Jesus Christ taking PLACE-OF-CHICKEN for the Once and Future
[Forever] Sacrifice. Strange – almost like the like ripping live babies
apart and sending mothers and fathers to Burn in Hell, along with
voters, ...

—

Psycho mothers mutilating their little boys, and [functionally]
fatherlessness.

Tighten-up those VagFeelie-Belts and grab an adult diaper if you
are hyper-sensitive to truths and discussion of Justice.

Intro until about 9 minutes in. I am Catching the beginning while I
edit this post as I missed the earlier part., ..

-

“INSOMNIA STREAM: YOM KIPPUR EDITION”

by Black Pilled

https://odysee.com/@Blackpilled:b/yom:d

BitChute: {Waiting on his upload}

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/7ujzpkpotqycxsb
/INSOMNIA%20STREAM%20-%20YOM%20KIPPUR%20EDITION%20-%20Odyseeplaylist-
2.m4v.mp4

—

.. I should include this – I suppose to remind us, ..

Remember .. To those Satanic Witch families, their Minions and
Private City of London Captured Elites who are jammed into top
levels of all Western Institutions, Corporations, Administrative
States, and Govs - we are 'Souless Goys' & 'non-family' walking

mailto:https://odysee.com/@Blackpilled:b/yom:d
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7ujzpkpotqycxsb


Organ-farms, torture, torment, Abuse, Murder, Rape, .. victim Toys.,
..

-

“Zionist Music Video – Soulless Goy - BlackPilled Clip”

by/under Steven.Work

https://www.bitchute.com/video/SsiOtOGBEaek

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/218egwdhr9cvbgz
/Zionist%20Music%20Video%20%E2%80%93
%20Soulless%20Goy%20-%20BlackPilled%20Clip.mp4

—

and the referenced video he mentions., ..

-

“[Mirror] Clip of popular israel children's program crucifying
monkey”

by/under Steven.Work

https://www.bitchute.com/video/YZ1qnc5CyfFH

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/hb3xapq1zuo8lm8
/Mocking%20Jesus%20Christ%20Crucifixion%20on%20Israeli%20TV%20-
Crucifying%20a%20Monkey-.mp4

—

—

—

https://www.bitchute.com/video/SsiOtOGBEaek
https://www.dropbox.com/s/218egwdhr9cvbgz
https://www.bitchute.com/video/YZ1qnc5CyfFH
https://www.dropbox.com/s/hb3xapq1zuo8lm8


Again I got notices that yesterday's post was against community
standards and no one be I can see it ..even though it I use a
different browser and do not log-in that I can see them ..? Perhaps
they know my computer's web IP Address and allow, or 'no one but
me can see it' actually means that they will not auto-send to others
(which I do not care-about) .. the lies or confusing and wrong
information is clearly a problem and evil; unJust, unTrue,
disOrdering and displays a level of active evil and-or too
incompetent.

Witches and brain-F-ing abusive horrors .. I wonder again if such
problems would continue if every powerful post menopause women
was Gone.

I wonder how many others wonder and sure would like to see if that
makes the kind of incredible Hope-filled future, the difference that it
seems it would.

—

—

—

Infanticide .. the growing feted putrid vile evil womanhood and the
Satanic soul-enslaved in this #GreatSatan. I need to look into this
more – I understand they are pushing that no autopsy to be done
for the death of a baby who dies within a month (as mentioned by
Lawyer Robert Barnes on the recent Viva & Barnes video from
Sunday – posted on Monday by me, .

.. and if so, if this is part of the Law and these corpDragon EWTN is
not mentioning it – then they clearly are control opposition – Tools
of Evil .. and there is reason to believe that of EWTN already given
these kinds of patterns of Not informing or applied censoring of
information to give only tiny outlines of the clear evil – and so are
Tools of Satan.

Is it true that the majority of women soulless evil Satan sex &
murder machines?

If you pretend not – explain how this evil is possible, and you are
okay with it .. Demon.

And why we all not better off you and all the older women and
those other Witches that Shaped you are not in mass graves ..
yesterday!

Repent – God Still Loves you .. even during & after this!, ..

-

“California Governor Signs a Dozen Pro-Abortion & Gender
Measures into Law | EWTN News Nightly”

by EWTN

https://youtu.be/YhNlrVV9Zxc

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/prvki0b2fmn4via
/California%20Governor%20Signs%20a%20Dozen%20Pro-
Abortion%20-%20Gender%20Measures%20into%20Law%20EWTN%20News%20Nightly.mp4

https://youtu.be/YhNlrVV9Zxc
https://www.dropbox.com/s/prvki0b2fmn4via


—

.. wonder with me why every post menopause women should not
have to prove when Challenged that the world better she not dead
or Gone in some way – and if unwilling to step away from power
over other then Just to kill her and all older women connected to
her.

Why such a policy should not become a world wide standard?

And – of course – every family of power in that State be Culled of
all older women, and all those families connected socially and
economically – right back through to the top most powerful 15
families in the world? The use of NSA and related communication,
financial, banking, tax, medical, .. databases to make sure they are
all found and properly handled – along with good analysis for those
intentionally missing and hidden from the databases – being the
first to focus on – the top Nodes of Evil that control and direct those
technological systems enslavement of the rest of us.

—

—

Why – you might wonder – is it Mercy to remove all the Top 3
Levels of the Federal Governance personal and all the older
women in their families and those who warped them – removed to
isolated farms and camps where they might be brought back to
humanity – but we and our loved safe from such horrors without the
need to Justly kill them all? To Justly publicly make examples of
them and hack them to death – video to be shown to young adults
and available for all adults as examples of the Wages of Sin., ..

-

“New Proposal Forces Doctors to go Against Their Conscience
Protections | EWTN News Nightly”

by EWTN

https://youtu.be/n5NKYe6GJtI

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/4k1j3l3xl2j895s
/New%20Proposal%20Forces%20Doctors%20to%20go%20Against%20Their%20Conscience%20Protections%20EWT

https://youtu.be/n5NKYe6GJtI
https://www.dropbox.com/s/4k1j3l3xl2j895s


—

.. remember – baby torturing to death Sacrifices to Satan is an evil-
Zionist and connect twisted-Tribal religious Sacrament of the
Vagina-god Satan they Worship.

I am glad I am able to document this for the Multiverse Journal
because in some places the questions to why such large scale
killing of most Professionals and others so warped and demonically
directed University and Western society educated peoples will start
to make some sense – how a person could go into a large crowded
street and at any moment point to a random older women and too
many men and have a good chance of pointing to someone the
world safer they dead – or would have been safer if they died
decades before their feted practices and Satanic twisted Poison
spread out with their Cursed Breathing, ..

.. how the once Communist connected killing of the educated
became a prudent action as the education system was controlled
and directed by Witches and most of Administration and Gov fell
pray as the Elites became a tool of Satan.

And how a growing number of remaining decent people became to
pray to God for the kind of Sad deaths of billions packed in
population centers in a nuclear war, and the fall of societies back to
the local only – where if a neighbor was a Witch you killed her and
all the older women in her family, and took control for a period all
the males in a form of guided slavery where they were motivated
back into decency – and Love and Fear of God, given chances -
and if needed Killed or branded as a warning and driven away - for
the safety of others.

—

—

—

That French Archbishop wants to turn all the Western Church into
like the secrete Chinese State catholic church that Pope Francis
The Destroyer and Vatican evil-Zionist controlled Vagina-god Satan
pushing where State is above God, God below their Vagina-god
Satan – to turn Confession into a tool of evil for Satan and against
the Body of Christ., ..

-

“The Enemies Of Christ Are Planning To Destroy The Seal Of
Confession”

by Return To Tradition

https://youtu.be/X7iSuepmAa0

https://youtu.be/X7iSuepmAa0


DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/yfz2a8sf9bjdrs0
/The%20Enemies%20Of%20Christ%20Are%20Planning%20To%20Destroy%20The%20Seal%20Of%20Confession.m

—

—

—

Interesting – Here is an example of the kind of people that places
like YouTube – when not Howling evil Mind-F-ing Satanic censoring
and twisted Hell driving Nightmare demon-Oppressed – places like
this could and should be allowing Sharing .. these kind of people
are around us an very Precious Rationality and communication
(and should be groomed into abilities for Power positions based on
Merit and Virtue) – and I would rather that every vile censoring
horror have every finger broken - and if needed beaten to death in
public (or would if God did not Forbid such Just actions, Demanding
Better) then have one of these kind of men (and rare women) be
silenced as adult or twisted as a child and baby – sexual and soul
mutilated .. and this is the kind of person – man – that the Witches
target.

About Demons being Parasites – the Lion & Satan Expansion of
Multiverse until soul finds Antidote Holy Code and then those once
enslaved Multiverse Paths with sub-souls is 'Concurred' – Thy Will
Be done - and added into the Holy Church of Jesus Christ, Holy
Israel., ..

-

“Trolls Under the Bridge Part 1: Intersubjective Parasitology w/
Evan McMullen”

by The Stoa

https://youtu.be/v7FGcpVR2hE

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/g4trwfm9tdh714b
/Trolls%20Under%20the%20Bridge%20Part%201%20Intersubjective%20Parasitology%20w%20Evan%20McMullen.m

https://www.dropbox.com/s/yfz2a8sf9bjdrs0
https://youtu.be/v7FGcpVR2hE
https://www.dropbox.com/s/g4trwfm9tdh714b


Big Mustache man

—

.. gets into feminist and other Left-Right tropes, pretty interesting in
relation with Parasite-concept.

To prevent the destruction of these kind of men by the Witches that
are in power over all the West today – I could ask God to kill every
post menopause cnts horror to prevent your silencing and twisting
of children away from this kind of rationality, which is clearly the
goal today – the public school and entire education system and the
typical male-hating women who becomes a vile viscous male-
hating child destroying soul-murdering howling horror mother.

Go ahead and try to tell me that most post menopause women [in
power in society] are not Satanic Poisoned and Poisoning Curse on
us all, and Just most die or better died decades ago. Child-taking,
child-destroying, soul-mutilating, baby torturing-to-death, family
destroying, fatherhood and manhood hating and poisoning,
womanhood sickening Howling evil horrors that it might be Just to
hack-to-death on site they such festering vile powerful evil-State
Satanicly empowered and Witch-Spell invisible and slimy sneaking
virtueless vicious horrors.

I know such evil exists as it has targeted and crippled me from my
crib. If every post menopause women has to die if we as a society
unable to prevent their Satanic evil from Poisoning us and
sickening and destroying society and souls – what kind of
dangerous retard or evil horror would object?

.. what kind of dangerous 'inconvenient' group of cells would act to
protect such evil horror and support the evil they do .. consider your
own values. If you would kill a baby under the excuse of being
inconvenient group of cells – why would anyone not turn that back
and demand your death under those values – because unlike
babies, you are a walking Horror of Sin and evil – a danger to me
and all I love or could ever (have) love(d), as true for everyone
around us.

—

.. Source referenced about Bridge playlist on Stoa mentioned, ..

https://www.youtube.com
/playlist?list=PLoZ5e3aD_LuTXCcoOXnqsMOe9E_kLK7v2

Archived: https://archive.ph/FmxAi

https://www.youtube.com
https://archive.ph/FmxAi


—

—

—

—

Matt does such a good job with these .. clearly the evil-Zionist
Agents of Witches and Satan are Laughing and masturbating to our
and our loves' suffering and destruction., ..

-

“Bat Virus Man Gets More Bat Virus Taxpayer Money | They’re
All Just Laughing at Us”

by Matt Christiansen mlchristiansen Matt Christiansen Matt
Christiansen

https://youtu.be/BMrgIvb4M_A

https://www.bitchute.com/video/BMrgIvb4M_A

https://odysee.com/@MLChristiansen:d/bat-virus-man-gets-more-
bat-virus:c

https://rumble.com/v1mqdku-bat-virus-man-gets-more-bat-virus-
taxpayer-money-theyre-all-just-laughing-a.html

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/92ohpjxkacocv1f
/Bat%20Virus%20Man%20Gets%20More%20Bat%20Virus%20Taxpayer%20Money%20They
%E2%80%99re%20All%20Just%20Laughing%20at%20Us.mp4

—

—

—

Remember – the 9-11 Terrorist Laws ALLOWs them to lie under
oath if somehow connected to 'national security' is any vague way
and is widely used by law-makers, Executives, courts,
Administrative State and the sub-contractor corpDragons like
Google, Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, ..., ..

https://youtu.be/BMrgIvb4M_A
https://www.bitchute.com/video/BMrgIvb4M_A
mailto:https://odysee.com/@MLChristiansen:d/bat-virus-man-gets-more-
https://rumble.com/v1mqdku-bat-virus-man-gets-more-bat-virus-
https://www.dropbox.com/s/92ohpjxkacocv1f


-

“Tucker Carlson: Asking obvious questions is forbidden”

by Fox News

https://youtu.be/E0Abayg3k_o

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/yyby74wcvndmwxp
/Tucker%20Carlson%20Asking%20obvious%20questions%20is%20forbidden.mp4

—

—

—

A perspective from a program that most of the Western media
system censored from us – and wonder why you are the kind of
retarded cnt that thinks any information from those Censoring
Witches can be trusted, when they Hate us and want us all
suffering and then dead – Burning in Hell .. and a retard cnt like you
is so twisted that you still Believe Them and dare to vote or
otherwise push your twisted retarded and evil-shaped will on others
– me and those I love or could live, and why should we all not be
better if you and the kind of Demon-controlled delusional-psycho
were powerless or dead., ..

-

“CrossTalk | NATO’s dilemma”

by RT, 5 October 2022

https://rumble.com/v1mp7wa-crosstalk-natos-dilemma.html

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/qtt1zfhujs7nha9/CrossTalk
%20%20NATO%E2%80
%99s%20dilemma%20-%2064g4f.haa.mp4

https://youtu.be/E0Abayg3k_o
https://www.dropbox.com/s/yyby74wcvndmwxp
https://rumble.com/v1mp7wa-crosstalk-natos-dilemma.html
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qtt1zfhujs7nha9/CrossTalk


—

.. can you understand this .. Please? Please try to understand how
you are a vicious evil tool, and you Know and should Know this –
yet you still feel okay pushing this twisted anti-rational brain-F-ed
thoughts and beliefs – like you still support the evil-Zionist soul-
destroying powers that is controlling NATO and Ukraine, and
imagine Russia is not Just and was not forced .. like someone
breaks into your home and rapes and kills you wife and children
and you support them because they are a minority kind of twisted
mentally destroyed tool. .. Are you Not?!

—

—

—

Ready for a perspective that in a rational world – all our neighbors
and us would be discussing and doing things about – if not
Demonic-oppressed and non-rational retarded enslaved tools of
Satan and Her minions., ..

-

“Creating The Perfect Storm”

by TheCrowhouse thecrowhouse

https://www.bitchute.com/video/xk0nN8vyu15P

https://odysee.com/@thecrowhouse:2/Creating-The-Perfect-
Storm:b

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/3e8kxxk4b39anzl
/Creating%20The%20Perfect%20Storm%20-%20xk0nN8vyu15P.mp4

—

—

—

Another of these. How can anyone decide a world-wide Nuke war –

https://www.bitchute.com/video/xk0nN8vyu15P
mailto:https://odysee.com/@thecrowhouse:2/Creating-The-Perfect-
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3e8kxxk4b39anzl


if it has a chance of breaking the demonic-oppression of our souls –
would not be the best way forward, something to hope for –
especially if the first target are all those older women in the most
powerful 15 families – to remove every significant powerful Witch
and allow the break of evil-Gov and corpDragons enforcement –
allowing groups in each State to actively hunting down the 60 most
powerful families in every state to remove the older women from
this cntHell they daily enforce., ..

-

“Body Language: Blinken, Nord Stream 1 and 2 Investigation
And Accusations”

by Body Language Ghost Bombard's Body Language Bombards
Body Language Bombards Body Language

https://youtu.be/XKKlaYL6ezc

https://www.bitchute.com/video/4HEqyJ1KbxLN

https://rumble.com/v1mr0w0-body-language-blinken-nord-stream-
1-and-2-investigation-and-accusations.html

https://odysee.com/@Bombards_Body_Language:f/Body-
Language---Blinken,-Nord-Stream-1-and-2-Investigation-And-
Accusations:7

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/sfej5myd3a8i5oy
/Body%20Language%20Blinken
%2C%20Nord%20Stream%201%20and%202%20Investigation%20And%20Accusations.mp4

—

—

—

More of that Book-Club!

Good stuff from educators who the Satanic-god Satan worshiping
and following Education and Western Institution Poisoned systems
want to silence and – if the evil Agents could easily – these people
and us all suffering and dead – our loved suffering and dying in our
arms - for not following the Satanic evil driving us all into souls
Burning in Hell., ..

-

“Edward Feser: Abandoning Aristotle”

by Knowland Knows

https://youtu.be/XKKlaYL6ezc
https://www.bitchute.com/video/4HEqyJ1KbxLN
https://rumble.com/v1mr0w0-body-language-blinken-nord-stream-
mailto:https://odysee.com/@Bombards_Body_Language:f/Body-
https://www.dropbox.com/s/sfej5myd3a8i5oy


https://youtu.be/EBM6lyxgNJM

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/ui4fwuydfhci3r8
/Edward%20Feser%20Abandoning%20Aristotle.mp4

—

.. and if you are the kind of demonic-oppressed twisted cnts that
support the censoring of people and want to come between me or
anyone else and those who would communicate something to us,
then your death is not only Just but while you Breath in such a state
and have the possibility to exercise power – even if it is removing a
note from a public pin-board because you do not like the
information or opinion – then it is important you be warned – you
are a threat to us and everyone and it Just you die you F-ing horror,
Wrong for us to kill you because God Demands Love and not
Death, and Demands better from us – but it is clearly Just that such
a F-ing evil dangerous nightmare like you be killed if not driven
away after being Branded so to warn others of your hideous soul-
mutilated vileness, if unwilling to change.

After a life of such horrors lying life-destroying lies to me .. ask me if
needed and okay by God if I would not only beat your to death in
public, but likely every older women in your family and the other
twisted cnts that supported and shaped a horror like you, as I can
be sort of sorry someone like me did not do to my mother and most
of the other powerful women who either lied or refused to warn
such important information that is the vomit and soul-dead festering
vomit of modern Western womanhood and many wonder if your
things are Human anymore .. late for a grave soul-Poisoning
festering vile demon controlled shapes from Hell, or what?

Consider what you are doing, change away from that kind of evil ..
and Repent.

—

—

—

Typical UK Oppression because of thought-crime.

Again – I wonder if God sends a Real pandemic that kills all the
powerful older post-menopause women, would this continue to be a
problem. What do you think?, ..

https://youtu.be/EBM6lyxgNJM
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ui4fwuydfhci3r8


-

“It Keeps Happening”

by The Podcast of the Lotus Eaters The Podcast of The Lotus
Eaters The Podcast of the Lotus Eaters

https://youtu.be/g20-iCPPVfc

https://www.bitchute.com/video/g20-iCPPVfc

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/8yezdzpk3fce208
/It%20Keeps%20Happening.mp4

—

—

—

Description outline in quote following video URL., ..

-

“Love and Attention - Thunder Bay Conference”

by Jonathan Pageau

https://youtu.be/dGQVs4ewHFw

BitChute: {Waiting for BitChute upload}

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/wnypigqg46q4w3g
/Love%20and%20Attention%20-%20Thunder%20Bay%20Conference.mp4

—

https://youtu.be/g20-iCPPVfc
https://www.bitchute.com/video/g20-iCPPVfc
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8yezdzpk3fce208
https://youtu.be/dGQVs4ewHFw
https://www.dropbox.com/s/wnypigqg46q4w3g


From the video description, ..

'This talk is an attempt to explain the relationship between our
experience and engagement with the world and the Good as
described especially in Dante's Comedy.

It was given at the Consciousness and Conscience conference in
Thunder Bay with John Vervaeke, Paul Vanderklay and Richard
Maundrell

-

For all the talks:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCW8CZAtpGJh9SfYwJ8EsWjg
/videos

Archived: https://archive.ph/Sgvcg '

—

The Symbolic World website and blog:

http://www.thesymbolicworld.com

Archived: https://archive.ph/PZaq3

—

—

—

—

Interesting – compare this video and the Stoa, the difference
between elite pushed into popular view and those that are Organic
and function from Merit and Virtue, not from elite privileged., ..

-

“Annaka Harris: Free Will, Consciousness, and the Nature of
Reality | Lex Fridman Podcast #326”

by Lex Fridman

https://youtu.be/q6zEzZCtkXw

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/uamht4b77qbzc7e
/Annaka%20Harris%20Free%20Will%2C%20Consciousness
%2C%20and%20the%20Nature%20of%20Reality%20Lex%20Fridman%20Podcast%20326.mp4

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCW8CZAtpGJh9SfYwJ8EsWjg
https://archive.ph/Sgvcg
http://www.thesymbolicworld.com
https://archive.ph/PZaq3
https://youtu.be/q6zEzZCtkXw
https://www.dropbox.com/s/uamht4b77qbzc7e


—

Time | Subject

0:00 - Introduction

0:53 - Free will

54:10 - Consciousness

1:24:42 - Depression

1:37:59 - Psychedelics

1:45:58 - Meditation

1:50:22 - Ideas

2:14:08 - AI sentience

2:31:30 - Suffering

2:34:26 - Meaning of life

—

—

—

—

Here is someone else who has been censored, and has some
funny bits .. but can be hard on some VagFeelies, so tighten-up
those VagFeelie-Belts., ..

-

“Owen Benjamin | #1510 Owen Benjamin's Predictions For The
Future, Joe Rogan Sells Out Humanity & The Curious Case Of
Dr. Deisel”

by Owen Benjamin, 6 October 2022

https://tv.gab.com/channel/owenbenjamin/view/owen-benjamin-
1510-owen-benjamins-633e257f282d9403dcd6077f

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/iou2nxtti61zbgv
/Owen%20Benjamin%20-
%20%231510%20Owen%20Benjamin%27s%20Predictions%20For%20The%20Future
%2C%20Joe%20Rogan%20Sells%20Out%20Humanity%20%26
%20The%20Curious%20Case%20Of%20Dr.%20Deisel%20-%20592f8cbe3d2f156e1ab93bd1a5bcd0dc.mp4

https://tv.gab.com/channel/owenbenjamin/view/owen-benjamin-
https://www.dropbox.com/s/iou2nxtti61zbgv


—

—

—

A kind of weird history – I would like to know more about the
Turbine, and why – if it is as efficient – that such with today's
material sciences is not implemented – and at the very least if spine
rate becomes to great to increase Load through gearing .. seems
like such problems are solvable, easily solvable in theory., ..

-

“TESLA TURBINE | What happened?”

by Subject Zero Science

https://youtu.be/mg4I2WIYAAM

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/z4oivri9kk8on8a
/TESLA%20TURBINE%20What%20happened.mp4

—

.. Sources, ..

https://wiki.opensourceecology.org/wiki/Tesla_Turbine

Archived: https://archive.ph/YuHNk

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/dzwezadv4fpxmhd
/Tesla%20Turbine%20-%20Open%20Source%20Ecology.pdf

-

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_the_automobile

Archived: https://archive.ph/Ic2p9

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/69i7xnbbdzqapvu
/History%20of%20the%20automobile%20-%20Wikipedia.pdf

-

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Horsepower

Archived: https://archive.ph/nE3RB

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/cdmtdu5f5f72m5q
/Horsepower%20-%20Wikipedia.pdf

https://youtu.be/mg4I2WIYAAM
https://www.dropbox.com/s/z4oivri9kk8on8a
https://wiki.opensourceecology.org/wiki/Tesla_Turbine
https://archive.ph/YuHNk
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dzwezadv4fpxmhd
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_the_automobile
https://archive.ph/Ic2p9
https://www.dropbox.com/s/69i7xnbbdzqapvu
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Horsepower
https://archive.ph/nE3RB
https://www.dropbox.com/s/cdmtdu5f5f72m5q


-

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Viscosity

Archived: https://archive.ph/bS3FC

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/jb3sap1e3rn6cgh
/Viscosity%20-%20Wikipedia.pdf

-

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Steam_engine

Archived: https://archive.ph/Ok3hE

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/u3by092xlbj79rn
/Steam%20engine%20-%20Wikipedia.pdf

—

—

—

May God have Mercy on us all.

—

PS. Yesterday Morning's Post – for continuity, ..

[Facebook link broken for Facebook's censoring (unbroken for
Substack)]

https://www.face book.com/Steven.Work
/post/pfbid02BnoKfN8EWQm72yNL5QVJDdJg5KnN69oCqug6iEia9sBSkcVYxkomou3N6LYQ8QRFl

[Facebook’s -broken- disOrdering URL]

Archived: [Facebook Blocked]

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/e4tmb91q46nidvj
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201671
%20%2C%20October%205th%2C%202022
%2C%20Wednesday%20Morning.pdf

-

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1671

Archived: https://archive.ph/rQ4lY

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/hhug9w96xqb28fp
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201671
%20%2C%20October%205th%2C%202022
%2C%20Wednesday%20Morning.pdf

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1424418517440008205

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109116163156615763

Archived: https://archive.ph/zlmCN

October 5th, 2022, Index Number 1671:

—

—

—

Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account files (till
30September2022), 2 parts; the posts, comments, images, and
more that are not yet Censored ..

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Viscosity
https://archive.ph/bS3FC
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jb3sap1e3rn6cgh
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Steam_engine
https://archive.ph/Ok3hE
https://www.dropbox.com/s/u3by092xlbj79rn
https://www.face
https://www.dropbox.com/s/e4tmb91q46nidvj
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/rQ4lY
https://www.dropbox.com/s/hhug9w96xqb28fp
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1424418517440008205
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109116163156615763
https://archive.ph/zlmCN


https://www.dropbox.com/s/p1ncdq33jxngnai
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2030%20sept%202022%201-2.zip

-

https://www.dropbox.com/s/xg0r4qpz3fpe86z
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2030%20sept%202022%202-2.zip

— —

My 'Top' Public DropBox URL:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
XEjQdQ2ATbA-a

—

Most videos and Images from Index Number 1495 to .., ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a

—

PDFs of the latest that have been collected (of many more)
Facebook Censored Posts – listed by Index Number, in DropBox
directory here, ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa

—

—

—

Links to this Post and others related:

{to be updated as they created}

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1672

Archived: {to be added}

DropBox: {to be added}

-

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid02HAhnPRHfmmFvjZk8wCG1AoAfjzuoxjKPF6kt5G1QWkZdhyDo4QJGPBpyety6h5Nil
[Facebook’s disOrdering URL]

Archived: [Facebook Blocked]

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/ylq4t2uf14b8ur6
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201672
%20%2C%20October%206th%2C%202022
%2C%20Thursday%20Morning.pdf

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1424775225337188365

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109121644081115046

Archived: {to be added}

https://www.dropbox.com/s/p1ncdq33jxngnai
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xg0r4qpz3fpe86z
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ylq4t2uf14b8ur6
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1424775225337188365
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109121644081115046




—


